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 All quotes are extracted from children and young people’s comments in the Survey Monkey returns in August 2017. The 

questionnaires are submitted anonymously.  

4C’s 360 Degree Feedback Questionnaires –  Children & Young People Quotes  

Theme: Staying Close to Home 

 Comments about being in placements close to home: 

‘I don't really do things that I enjoy much, but the only things that I do like and do is shopping 

with my friend in town and hallving (having) a lot of contact with my mum.’ 

‘I still get to go to the same school and see my mates after school which is cool.’ 

‘It(‘s) a house not home but it(’s) better than the last place which was miles away and I 

couldn’t get anywhere’ 

‘I’m responsible for my bus pass and I can use it to visit my friends nearby as long as I tell 

Andrea where I’m going and what time I’m coming back.’ 

 Comments about being in placements away from home: 

‘I hate being stuck in the countryside, I want to go back to town where I cna (can) do my 

stuff.’ 

‘My mum has to come on the train to see me and it takes ages so she doesn’t come as 

much as I want. I want to go home.’ 

‘I miss my girls. I don’t have mates here. Its to (too) far.’ 

‘its shit they won’t let me use my phone so I can’t even speak to my mates and its to (too) far 

to visit.’ 

‘I don’t do nothing fun and can’t watch or play football with my mates cos I’m in this stupid 

place and I hate it and I want to go back closer to home.’ 

‘I get bullied in my new school cos I’m not form (from) round here’ 

‘My social worker is a c*** putting me here I keep running way til he puts me somewhere 

closer to home.’ 

‘Mike and Simon are good because if I want to meet up with friends or have contact they 

drive me there and they pick me up afterwards, even though its ages away’ 

‘It’s ok the staff like but it’s so far away from anywhere stuck in the middle of fields, I can’t go 

nowhere or go into town or go shoppin(g) so I do feel lonely’  

‘Why is it so far away!?????’ 

‘It’s really different living with Marie and far away but she makes it nice and she lets me use 

the phone if I want to speak to my old friends’  




